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10 TIE TO FIGHT,

The Present Occasion Too Seri-

ous for Any Conflict of
Authority or

STATE EIGHTS SQUABBLE.

The Federal Government Supreme in
Quarantine Hatters,

AS THE CODNTEY IS AFFECTED.

Dr. Hamilton to Be Giren Charge of the

Canadian Frontier

TO EEEP OPT CHOLERA GERMS THERE

ITEOM X STAFT COBRrSPOXDKrr.

"Washington, Sept. 3 The officials of
the administration y continued

to say anything, even in the most
unofficial manner, to npset Dr. Jenkins'
theory and assertion of State rights. They
say it will he time enough to come to a
trial of strength when the health officer at
New York takes some step that is at vari-

ance with the order of the President.
It is by some admitted that it wai an

oversight, however, that the difference be-

tween the power of the State and of the
Federal Government was not more clearly
defined, as it was quite certain that some
nincompoop of a health officer somewhere
would try to advertise the grandeur of his
litt'e brief authority, even at the expense
oflileandthe health of thousands. It is
thought that Dr. Jenkins and the Attorney
General of Xeir York, now that they have
had their deliverance, will fettle down to
business, and that the last thing they will
attempt to do will be to make a practical
assertion of the superiority of their author-
ity over that of the President ot the United
States by admitting cholera-lade- n vessels,
or.my essels whatever, contrary to the
spirit of the order of the President.

"A Conflict Criminal at Prespnr.
"When the least infraction of the spirit

of the order issued from the Treasury
Thursday is committed by Dr.

Jenkins or any other New York State off-

icial, or any official of any of the States,
the people of the country will quickly find
out who is the superior power in this coun-
try," taid a high legs' authority of the ad-

ministration "Though some dis-

agree with me," he continued, "I do not
think it would have been wise to go into
anv discussion or any explanation of the
order of Thursday. It would have been
unwise to have assumed in the faintest
manner that there could happen anv occur-
rence so foolish as a discussion of authority
where every citizen posFessed of an atom of
tense would be thought anxious to work
with every other citizen to the end that the
cholera might be kept from gaining a foot-

hold if pos-iol- e.

"Of course, a Collector of Customs has
the power to preent any vessel from en-
tering the port where he is stationed if
thereis good reason for doing sa I do not
think it would be well for a Collector ot a
port to act upon his own responsibility as
a Collector; but in case a disposition be
shown by any of the authorities of the
State to" vitiate the order of the Federal
Government in the interest of the health of
the ccuntrv, the Government can quickly
as.scrt its absolute right to supplement and
control the quarantine, that the foolish act
of a State official may not endanger life and
health throughout the length and breadth
of the land.

Iitchi f the General Government,
"The State may make and enforce such

laws as are deemed necessary for the safety
aid h al'Ii ot the State but in all matters
of foreign commerce, or in case of foreign
invasion of any kind, the general Govern-
ment has the right and the power, aside
lrom any of the questions involved in the
old do;ma of State rights, not to go counter
to the laws and regulations of the State, but
to go to whatever length beyond and above
the laws of the State is necessary for the
protection of the people of all of the
State. The federal power may not do less
than the State, but it may do infinitely
moic, to that extent which is prudent and
sensible.

"Suppose a State should refuse to enact
any laws or regulations at all to prevent the
entrance of a plague, or suoula altord only
partial protection; surely the 44 States
ot the w hole federation must not be left
wholly at the ineicy of such a chance. Even
in the contingency tiiat Congress may not
have enacted specific laws to reach such a
case, or the passage of an act placing the
qucrantiiie abvolutelv under the control of
the Federal Government, as it might do
under laws ard decisions and precedents al-

most numberless, the President may take
tne matter in his hands and issue a proclama-
tion that shall be absolute.

No Slistikct About tlin Fremlsrs.
"I only regret that the Preiident did not

tise firmer and farther-reachin- g language in
his brief order ot Thursdav, but there can
be no mistake about his power in the prem-
ises a the State authorities ot Sew York
will discover it they attempt to do less than
is contemplated in the order. I fancy that
no such attempt will be made, and especially
in iewot the fact that vessel after vessel
is arriving with cholera cases on board and
with reports of deaths from cholera during
their voyage. I have every assuiance that
the order will be as comprehensit e in its effect
as though it had been absolute and with an
assumption of sole authority."

Jne of the most important incidents of
the dav in connection with the treatment ot
the cholera question was the arrial of Dr.
Hamilton, late Surgeon General of the j

Tilaritie ilomtal Service, but now engaged
as an instructor in one of the Western med-
ical collegei at Chicago. Dr. Hamilton
conies at the riqu"st of the Secretary ot the
Treasury and will be assigned to assist in
th organization and supervision ot the
quarantine. He is still a surgeon in the
Marine Hospital Service and at the com-
mand of the Government. Dr. Wyman,
who is uow Supervising Surgeon General ot
the ten ice, has proed himself to be
very euergttic, but his head has been
somewhat swelled by the suddenly in-

creased importance of his position, and be-

sides that, he is i.ot as thorough an organ-
iser as Dr. Hamilton, who has passed
through a uumber of invasions by one
plague cr another, and has shown excep-
tional qualnies tor commanding the eff-
iciency of the quarantine. He has never
frjled where he as given the opportunity
Jo stamp out a contagious disease belore it
gamed a dangerous foothold.

it fifi t itli IVlmt II TJpn Hone.
Dr. Hamilton had a conference with Dr.

W fflan ai.d the Secietaryof the Treasury
v, and expressed himself as gratified

in the main with what has been done, and
ready to do anything that is required of
him to assist at tne prevention ot the spread
ot the contagion in this country. It is

that he shall have special oversight ofthe Canadian border, which is considered
on" of the most dangerous points, but he
will be at all times ready to give advice in
regard to the arrangements of the quaran-
tine in other parts of the country.

In tlie event of disagreeable contingency
of the plague asserting its presence on
United btatcs snil, it is probable that Dr.............. will be asked to have snecinl
MipervKion if the internal quarantine for is
the prevention of the progress of the dis
ease throughout the cities'of the countrv.
Among those who are aware of the skill of
Dr. Hamilton there is general congratula-
tion y that the administration has

yyw

been so wise as to call into requisition the
services of this experienced man.

Settlement ot a Yexd Question.
Though the Board of Finance of the

World' Columbian Exposition at Chicago
has not announced to the public that it has
decided upon a design for the souvenir half
dollar, word has been received here to that
effect from Director General Davis, and
there is much satisfaction expressed on ac-

count of the disposal of the vex-

ing matter. On the one side will
be a portrait of Columbus, which Is
a facsimille of that which was used for one
side of the memorial medal issued by the
Government ot Spain on the occasion of the
celebration of the quadri-centenni- of the
departure of Columbus on his voyage of dis
covery. The decision was reached upon uie
strength of a pictorial reproduction ot this
medal, "Illustraciou Hispanola X Ameri-
cana," of the issue of July 30.

Whence the Government of Spain se-

cured a copy of the picture is not known
here, but it is supposed it is from that
portrait of Columbus that Is supposed to be
most authentic It represents Columbus as
an elderlv and dignified man with flowing
locks, and it is altogether a pleasing figure,
whether it be anything like the man or not.
The portrait was sent from the ofiVe of the
Director of the Mint, and the suggestion
was made at the same time that an appro-
priate design for the reverse side of the
half dollar would be a map of the Western
Hemisphere. The suggestions of the Di-

rector of the Mint seem to have been ac-

cepted, and therefore the danger of a war
between the respective champions of the
two portraits by Lotto and Suardo Is hap-

pily averted.

HEADQUARTERS ARE CLOSED.

CHAIR3IAX CAKTEK SHOTS UP SHOP
OVK I.AIJOK DAI.

Good Words From Many Quarters Brine
Hops to Republican Carlisle Tries
to Jo 'y Alone Ills Frli nd at the Har-rl- tj

llorMn.
New Tobk, Sept. 3. Special." Chair-

man Carter, of the National Republican
Committee, left town this afternoon for
Long Branch. It is doubtful if he returns
before Tuesday. He announced that head-

quarters would not be open Uabor Day.
Mr. Carter, General Clarkson and Treasurer
Bliss, like their Demociatic opponents at
Mr. Harrity's bureau, have had a rushing
week. Thomas W. Palmer,
President of the World's Fair Commission,
John P. Saborn, and Henry Howard made
up a delegation from Michigan, and pleased
Mr. Carter with theirs views.

Mr. Palmer said: "The Republicans of
Michigan are enthusiastic, and can be de-
pended upon as they have been heretofore
in Presidental contests, although under the
new law by which electors are elected, by
Congressional districts, the Democrats will
get three of the 14 electors. I think it is
better tft concede them a chance at four,
which is the utmost limit of their possibili-
ties."

William M. Moore, of
Memphis, told Mr. Carter that he might
nope for Republican success in Tennessee,
through the aid of Governor Buchanan's
candidacy.

Chairman Carter's dav was chiefly taken
up consulting with a number ot Irish-Americ-

Republicans.
It was announced at headquarters that

Thomas C Piatt is preparing
his iews on the Republican situation.

After his consultation with the grand
mars'ials of the Demrcratio camp y,

Mr. Carlisle gave out this expression of his
opinions on the situation: Mr. Cleveland
was the first and only President
since the war who fully recognized

vtlie Southern States as equal members of
the Union, and he was the first and only
one who ignored all sectional lines and all
sectional prejudices in appointment to office
and in the general policy ot the administra-
tion. "In New York, New Jersey.Connecti-cu- t

and Indiana we are, I think, in a much
better condition than in '83," said Senator
Carlisle, "while Massachusetts, which was
then one of the most reliable Republican
States, is now, to ay the very least, a
doubtful one. I think the election of a
Democratic President and Vice President
bv the votes of the people is reasonably cer-
tain, but it wili not be accomplished without
hard work all along the line."

People's Party watzn In Utalr County.
HOLI.IDATSBURG, Sept 3. .Special The

Banner People's Party Campaign Club, of
Blair county, was organized in this city
this evening. The following officers were
elected: President, John Suckling; Secre-
tary, Elias C Belly; Treasurer, Samuel
Carney. A full Senatorial, Congressional
and county ticket will be placed in the
field and Western Alliance speakers will
deliver addresses here.

"Won't Run Tor ConzrMn,
Cakusie, Sept. a Special' Hon. W.

Rush, Gil Ian, of Chambersburg, who was
nominated for Congress by the Eighteenth
district Democratic Conference, Thursday,
to-d- ay publicly announced his declination.

Some Gnrral I'olitlca" Gossip.
General Hastikqs will devote six weeks

to campaign work till ialL
R. S. Semile. of Montrose, Pa., has been

nominated forCongress by the Fifteenth dis-
trict Democrats.

The Republican conferees of the Franklln-Iluntin.'do- n

Senatorial district met at the
IOClriel House, Hairisburg. atrnin yesterday,
but each county stuck to its man and there
was no nomination. An adjournment was
made until ilonduy evening at 8 o'clock.

The Humboldt County, Nor.,Silver League
has issued a call for another State conven-
tion to instruct the electors nominated by
the ilver partv at Reno to vote for Weaver
and Field for President and Vice President.
The convrn'iou will be held at Minneapolis,

15.

The Democratic Congressional Conven-
tion of the S 'cond Texas district is still in a
deadlock, 0S ballots having been taken.
The convention has declared against a dark
hoise, and it is thought that Colonel Sexton
will ultimately defeat His opponents,
Colonels Long and Cooper.

At a conierenco of Chairman Eaves and
Republican managers in Washington and
Xcw York, it was decided to nominate Judge
m - it. jviium lor uoFemorni JSortu Caro-
lina. Jir. nynuin avs: "I am not a candi-
date foi office, and will not accept that orany other nomination , undei any circum-s- t

nices." The nomination will go to James
E. Boj d.

THE 1 X OSITIOV VNT.

Better Prepared lb. in Ever to Satisfy a
Hnngry Public.

Visitors to the Exposition will be gratified
to lcain that the restaurant on the grounds
will be managed this year by Mr. A. H.Jeremy, oi the ButTet Lunch, 313 Sinlthfleld
sticet. Ibis ccntleman's long experience
in the business, toaether with his assurance
that popular prices and quick service will
ptoMiil, is lull evidence that all who have
occasion to patronize the Exposition

will i cceive full satisfaction in every
way. Many will appieclate the absence of
the necessity of oing home to their mealsorot carrj tiis their lunch, brought about by
thisflist-clifc- s lesihurant brins placed attheii disposal, and, too, at piices within thereach ofalL

KAStI HAKK1

Broke the Trottinc Jtpcnrd
Aided by pneumatic tires. We, by the

aid, will break the bargain record this
week by offering "iloffats" with Bidwell
(Thomas) or Moffat tiie, at $100.

I'ittsbubq 'Ctole Co.,
426 and 428 Wood St., and Center and E1U-woit- h

aves.

The Lrs'Io Shoes.
The "Leslie" shoes are not "made by the

mile and auwed ofl bv the foot," as so many
cheap shoes are, but are the piodnct of a
firm who best know how to produce the
finest of men's tooiw ear. The Leslie shoe

sold at No. 94 Fifth avenue.

K"cnr'l Br-nk--

What? Onr bargains in shopworn and seo-- is
ond-bmi- d wneels. 'Pittsburg Ctole Co..
42Gund 423 Wood it. and Center and Ells-

worth avs.

HAMBURG A HOSPITAL,

Though the Cholera Is Very Slowly
Decreasing in Violence.

A FEW MORE CITIES ATTACKED.

England Still in Good Shape, Only One or
liro Cases Being Left.

FIERCE M0B8 PRETEST AN AUTOPSY

Bekltx, Sept, a The intelligence in re
gard to the condition of affairs in Hamburg
shows that the decrer --e in the violence of
the epidemio there is slowly becoming no-

ticeable, although in the center of the city
the ambulances are at preseut busier than
ever.

Publio charity and medical societies'
committees are engaged in the work of pal-
liating widespread distress caused by the
ravages of the disease. Special measures
are being adopted to provide for numerous
children who have been made orphans
through the epidemic. The interments of
bodies are now being made in a more expe-
ditious manner than formerly. Yesterday
the remains of 590 victims were deposited
in the earth, and arrangements were made
for the burial of 450 bodied y.

The cholara statistics for yesterday,
issued by the Imperial Board of Health,
show that there were 626 new cases of
cholera in Hamburg, while the deaths num-
bered 116.

Cholera Still as Bad as Ever.
These figures show a decline of only two

cases from the number reported Thursday,
while the number of deaths is exactly the
same. The board's report also shows that
six cases of disease and two deaths oc-

curred in a new district of Stade, near the
mouth of the Elbe, 22 miles from Hamburg;
five cases and five deaths in Harburg on
the south branch of the Elbe, six miles
south of Hamburg, and two cases and one
death in Gross Stretitz, a town of Prussian
Silesia.

There are no fresh cases of Asiatic cholera
in this city, although 24 cases pronounced
by the physicians to be nothing more than
extreme diarrhoea have been reported.
At the Moabit Hospital, Charlottenburg,
two deaths from cholera are reported and
one new case, that of a nurse who contract-
ed the disease while attending patients.

Consul General Edwards has sent to the
State Department at Washington a dispatch
that cholera was officially declared to exist
in 40 places in North Germany. The city
of Hamburg shows an increase in the num-
ber of cases and a decrease in the death
rate. Consul Johnson, at Hamburg, cabled
to the department y that the steamer
Malabar sailed yesterday.

A Better Ontlook In Hungary.
Accounts obtained from Buda-Pest- h say

the health ot Hungary is so good now that
the authorities have decided to proceed
with the military manouvres. which have
been set down to be held at Funfkirchen
from the 17th to the 20th iust.

The Chamber of Commerce of Bremen
has issued a notice declaring that Bremen
and the Lower Weser ports are free from
infection, and warning the citizens against
undue alarm from groundless reports of the
presence of the malady. ProfeHSor Koch
arrived in Bremen to inspect the
sanitary condition of the city.

At Christiansand, Norway, a case of
cholera was discovered to-d- on board of a
Norwegian schooner which" arrived there
from Hamburg.

DYING OUT IN ENGLAND- -

Only One or Two Patients, VTho Are PTosv

Kecoverlnc The Movements of Stenm-shf-

Toward America They Come
Expectlne a CO Days Quarantine.

London, Sept 3. The local government
board announces that, with the exeption of
one or two cases that are now recovering,
there is not a case of cholera in England or
Wales.

The Inman Line steamer City of New
TTork, for New York; the American Line
steamer Ohio, for Philadelphia; the White
Star Line steamer Britannic, for New York,
and the Cunard liner California, for Boston,
all have steerage passengers. It is said all
vessels sailing from Liverpool for American
ports would carry no steerage passengers.
This was true, so far as it went, for none of
this class of travelers sailed from Liver-
pool. They boarded the steamer at Queens-tow-

The ship's agents say their instructions
relative to tne aisiniection ot oaggage re-

ferred only to the belongings of steerage
passengers. The baggage of the passengers
on the Alaska and Aunana has "not been
disinfected. The steamer companies are
making arrangements to dispatch special
steamers to convey emigrants to the United
States. These plans are being made with
the understanding that these emigrant
steamers will be subjected to 20 days' quar-
antine at American ports.

The Hamburg-America- n line steamer
Columbia, Captain Volgelgesang, sailed
from Southampton at 7 o'clock this evening
for New York. Owing to the cholera epi-
demic, the company decided not to allow
any emigrants in the steerage, and the ouly
persons tne vessel carries besides the off-
icers and crew are 436 cabin passengers.

NO SAFETY IN SALT WATER.

Bacteriological Experiments Prove That It
Doesn't Kill Cholera Germs.

New Tork:, Sept a Dr. Paul Gibier,
of the Pasteur Institute and President of
the Bacteriological Institute of this city,
completed this afternoon an investigation
of the cholera germs, the results of which
puts a new phase upon the work of ward-
ing off the disease. As a preventive of
cholera salt water bathing has been recom-
mended. Dr. Gibier has been experiment-
ing for some time at his laboratory to de-

termine if the cholera germ; possess the
necessary vitality to live in salt water or
the ordinary sea water.

As a res'iltof these experiments, he con-
clusively demonstrated that the germs can
exist iu salt water a long time for several
days at least, and possibly for a week or
two. He is, moreover, authority for the
statement that the cholera germ propagates
in salt water. He believes that while ex-
isting in the water these germs naturally
drift with the tides or currents, and, coming
ashore, spread the poison upon whatever
they attach themselves to. A

WON'T ALLOW AUTOPSIES.

Superstitions Mobs of Hungarians Prevent
n Cholera Post Mortem,

Buda-Pest- h, Sept 3. An illustration
of the ignorance and superstition of the
peasantry of parts of Hungary is given to-

day in a dispatch from Neusaz, on the Dan-
ube.

in
A patient suffering with a choleraic

disorder died at Kiszach, and the authori-
ties desired that a post mortem examination
be held.

The peasants assembled in force, and in-
formed the physicians that under no cir-
cumstances would they permit an autopsy,
lor if they allowed the physicians to cut the
body of the dead man the vengeance ot
heaven would fall upon them in the shape
of a storm that Mould destroy all their
crops. They were so numerous and so de-
termined

in
that even the gendarmes could not

interfere. The'peasants decided that the
body should be at once buried,

THE SEXTAN IH A QUAHLAEY.

Bound to Off-n-d Powerful Factions What-
ever Precautions He Takes. on

Constantinople, Sept. a The Sultan
In a quandary as to what measures to

adopt toward travelers arriving in Turkey
from cholera lnfsoted countries. Soma of

the representatives here of foreign nations
insist upon the Government ordering a
stringent and protracted quarantine against
all such persons, while others are of the
opinion that only a medical inspection is
necessary. The Sultan is bound to offend
representatives of the home Government
whichever way he decidts.

Early in the week the city was frightened
by the repcrt that cholera had broken out
in the Kassam Pasha quarter, where three
Gypsies had been taken with a suspicious
illness. The Sultan was informed of the
matter at 10 o'clock at night and was greatly
alarmed. He at once cave orders to have
the whole district cordoned by troops, and
gave instructions to allow nobody to pass
the lines until morning. Physicians after a
thorough examination, found the patients
were only suffering from a severe attack of
colic

CANADA WAKES DP.

Its CItlxens Trylnff to Induce the Govern-
ment to Stop Immigration Immigrants
Invading the West l lthont Inspection

V, ashington Officials Ask for Informa-
tion.

Quebec, Sept a The delegates of the
International Conlerence of Quarantine In-

spection, as a result of its visit to the
Grosse Isle quarantine station, have con-

cluded that on account of the deficiencies
existing at that station, nothing short of
the total exclusion of immigrants and their
effects and of vessels coming from infected
ports, will furnish efficient protection
against the introduction of cholera or other
contagious diseases through this port

The Federal authorities have notified the
Mayor and the Provincial Government that
they cannot entertain the idea of placing
the old immigrant sheds on the Louise em-
bankment at their disposal tor a cholera
hospital, as the establishment of a hospital
there would be in the way of immigration.
This is taken to indicate that the Govern-
ment has no intention as yet of prohibiting
immigration into Canada.

A dispatch from Grand Forks, N. D.,
says Governor Burke received the follow-
ing telegram from Collector Nelson at Pem-
bina: "Have just wired the Honorable
Secretary of the Treasury as follows: 'Im-
migrants direct from European countries,
presumably Germany, are daily arriving at
Neche, in this district, via Montreal and
the Canadian Pacific Railroad, without cer-
tificates of inspection. ' "

A dispatch from Washington says: Sur-
geon General Wyman, of the Marine Hos-
pital Service, yesterday telegraphed to the
Provincial Secretary of Canada at Quebec
asking him what steps had been taken to
prevent the introduction of cholera into
Canada. This morning Dr. Wyman re-

ceived a telegram from the Secretary,
in which he says that he has rec-
ommended a total suspension of im-

migration, and that all vessels arriving from
infected ports be detained at quarantine for
eight days and for 20 days after fiisinlec-tio- n

should cholera he aboard. He has
also recommended the Federal Government
to extend the prohibition ot the importa-
tion of rags to all European and Asiatic
ports, and has requested and obtained all
latitude from the Provincial Government
and a proclamation putting in force special
clauses regarding epidemics ready to be
issued when required. Continuing, he says:

FOREIGN MAILS FUMIGATED.

A Strong Odor of Sniphnr From AH Letters
Recpivrd From Abroarl.

New York, Sep. a Special Post-
master Van Cott says that he has had as-

surance from Health Officer Jenkins that
all the foreign mails arriving on trans-Atlant- ic

steamships will be thoroughly
famigated under his direction. The New
York postofiice has received the mails of
only two ocean steamers since the arrival of
the Moravia with cholera. These mails
were brought over by the Lahn and the
Teutonic, and were delivered to the post-offi- ce

offic'als Wednesday. There were 376
sacks of letters and 612 sacks of newspapers.
The mails were put aboard the tender
George B. Starr, where they were fumi-
gated. When the sacks were dnmped into
the general postofiice an odor of sulphur
filled the whole place.

'AIl the foreign mails received are put
up in London. They pass through what
one might term a clearing house there. All
letters which come from an infected place
are fumigated in London before they are
put up for America. The postofiice is receiv-
ing many letters which have passed through
the fumigator's hands. Some of them have
tiny holds punched through them. Others
are slit in crosses. These letters smellJ
strongly of sulphur. Alter the mails have
been fumigated thoroughly in London they
are put up in sacks and put through a fumi-
gating process when they arrive at quaran-
tine here. The Health Officer and his as-

sistants say that they have taken special
pains in all cases not to injure anything.
They say that they were especially careful
with the finery of women.

DANGER AT 3TKEESP0RT.

Health Officers on tho Lookout for Cholera
Immigrants From the East.

McKEESPORT, Sept. 3. Special To-

day the iollowing letter was received by
the Board of Health of this city from the
State Board of Health's executive office in
Philadelphia:

Dear Sin The steamship Switzerland,
which arrived at the port of Philadelphia,
August 21, as from an Infected port. Five
ot her passengers were destined for your
town. It will, theieiore. be lor the inter
ests of the public health that you should
keep all emigrants arilvlng at that date by
said steamer under close observation for a
period of two weetrs.

Tours respectfnlly,
Lee, M. D.,

Secretary State Board of Health.
On receipt ol the above every policeman

was notified to watch all trains arriving
from the East and keep a sharp look out
lor emigrants, becretary Wallace sought
the Baltimore and Ohio agent and was in-

formed that several pieces of baggage had
airived yesterday irom an emigrant train,
and had been hauled awav by the passen-
gers who arrived the same day. It is thought
the passengers referred to in the letter have
not yet arrived, and preparations are being
made to meet them. A telegram from New
Xork also states that immigrants lrom an in-

jected steamer are en route to McKeesport.
Both branches of City Councils will meet
next week and take action.

The Dispatch correspondent at Phila-
delphia was unable to secure any details
other than those in Dr. Lee's letter.

STILL GAINING IN FRANCE.

New Town on the English Channel Added
to Cholera's Domain.

Paris, Sept a The official report of the
progress of the cholera epidemio in this
city states that there were 74 fresh cases re-

ported Thursday and 59 lresh cases and 42
deaths Friday. Special barracks are being
erected in isolated places lor the reception
of persons stricken with the disease.

Cholera has appeared in St. Vaasi, a town
Manche, on the English channel, ten

miles northeast of Valognes. One person
has already died there from the disease and
two cases are now under treatment.

Guardlngthe Jersey Coast.
Millvilxe, J-- i Sept- - 13. It is re-

ported that the State Board of He alth of
Kew Jersey will be asked to take some
action restricting the arrival of Russian
refugees at the numerous Hebrew colouies

South Jersey until the cholera excite-
ment abates.

Canght Stealing Lumber.
Daniel Hojran was caught last evening

stealing lumber from the barges of the
Jenning Coal Company at the foot of
South Fifteenth street When otdered

ay he drew a revolver and threatened to
shoot anyone who vould interfere with him.
Hogan was arrested and lodged in- - the
Twenty-eight- h ward police station. He is
charged with larceny and pointing firartn,
a. wju uri a Mtfuig tui Boriunfr

An Impenetrable Mystery Lurts in a
Beaver Falls Tragedy.

A WOMAN IS FOUND STRANGLED.

Mrs. Ilawkins, a Wealthy Woman of Wash-

ington, Pa., Is a

NEWS FROM 8ETERAL NEARBY TOWNS

SPECIAL TKLIGBAM TO TKB DISPATCTt.l

Beavee Falls, Sept a This morning
Mrs. James Stotts, of this place, called her
sister, Miss Ella McCague, who has been
making her home with her, to breakfast,
and falling to receive an answer, went to
her room and found Miss McCague lying
dead on the bed with her head down and a
piece of muslin tied around her throat
The woman, who is 32 years of age, came
here from Butler county last spring, and
oicupied her time by dressmaking. She
had no lovers; her life was, apparently, a
happy one, and no letter or word can be
found to throw any light on the tragedy.

The manner in which the muslin was
knotted leads to a suspicion of foul play.
She retired last night in the best of spirits,
although complaining of not feeling very
well. The Coroner will hold an inquest

A WEALTHY WOMAN'8 STICIDK.

She Stands onMIlt Buckets, .' djasts a Hal-trrn-

Kicks Awsy Her Support.
Washington, Pa., Sept a Fpectdi.
Mrs. Hawkins, relict of the late Henry

Hawkins, committed suicide at her home,
near Bealsville, on the National road, yes-

terday. During the day a son went to the
milk house and was horrified to find the
body of his mother suspended bv a halter.
She had stood on several milk buckets and
kicked them from under her.

She as extremely wealthy, and had
lived in the neighborhood for a number of
years, being highly respected. Her friends
are at a loss to know what caused her sui-
cide.

IMPBISOKED BY BUBQIABS,

Two Touns Men Locked In a Room While
thn Postnfflee Safe Is Cracked.

Akeok, Sept 3. Special. An artistic
job of safe cracking was done at Barberton,
six miles from this city, early this morning.
Burglars blew open a safe in the postofiice
and secured $75 in stamps, 523 in money
and 20 in checks on the Second National
Bank of Akron.

Two young men who occupied a room up-
stairs, heard the noise, but nere unable to
get out, the robbers, having placed a hook
outside the door. They heard the explosion
and shot through the window at the robbers,
but with no visible effect.

' Wife's S25,000 Conspiracy Suit.
YOUNGSTOWN, Sept a Special A

sensational case was commenced in court to-
day by Mrs. Apaline Hartzell against Henry
Hartzell, Catharine Hartzell, Simon Hart-
zell, Mary Hartzell and Annie Waueh, all
wealthy people in the western part of the
county. Mrs. Hartzell alleges that the de-

fendants conspired to entice her hiieband
away from her, and that he cannot now be
found, by malicious reports. She says that
she was compelled to leavo the church, and
that they induced her husband to place his
property in the handssof Henry Hartzell,
though it was all paid for. She asks for a
judgment ior 125,000.

Murdered at a Dance.
Lima, 0.,Sept. a .Specter. Last night,

while a low dance was in progress at Mc-Bet-

Lake, "Keddy" Stevenson fired at
Edward Bodebaugh. The latter turned to
escape when Stevenson fired again, the re-

volver bullet penetrating the small of the
back. Both wounds were mortal. A third
shot was fired, which wounded "William
Osman on the hand. The murderer escaped
in the crowd and was not captured until
midnight. Bodebaugh and Stevenson have
been at onts for some time. The murderer
pleads e.

Dlph'herla Cloe a School.
Kittanning, Sept. a ,SjpeteZ. At a

meeting of the Board of School Directors of
this borough, held this afternoon, it was
decided to postpone the opening of the
public schools until Monday, September 12.
Several cases of malignant diphtheria have
been reported, and in three cases the
patients are very low.

A Fatal Fall From a Swine.
"Washington, PA.,Sent. a Special

Several days ago a girl lost
her balance while on a swing and was
hurled violently to the ground, 15 leet,
coming in contact with a peg. She lingered
in great pain until last evening, when she
died from the effects of the fall.

MAES AND THE MOON.

They Carried on a Courtship Last Night In
tho Sky.

Mars and the moon came apparently
nearer each other about 12:30 o'clock this
morning than they have for several years,
and closer than they will be for several
years to come. Both cross a certain point
in the heavens, which is termed the
node, but they reach the node at or
near the same time but once in seven years.
Mars paises the node once in 780 days,
while the moon "gets there" once per
month. Last night the occuitation oc-
curred. The two came almost
close enough to shake hands. The
sight could be witnessed by all
close observers situated within the
limiti ol 66 degrees north latitude and one
degree south latitude. The phenomenon
was of about one hour's duration. Ob-
servers in different parts ot the territory
embraced between the imaginary line's
above mentioned saw the occurrence in
apparently different ways, due to the
difference in the apparent position
of the bodies. It takes the planet Mars
several months to pass throueh the limits
at the node in which it can be entirely or
partially eclipsed by the moon. Still, at
such times, they are 39,760,000 miles apart
The nearest approach of Mars to the moon
last night was 23 minutes lrom the south
limb of the latter.

POISONING AT 8N0WDEN.

Suspicious Death or aJIan In That tittle
Mining Town.

Last evening Coroner McDowell received
from the Pittsburg and Chicago Qas Coal
Company at Finleyvilie a telegram reading
as follows:

"Man died suddenly at Snowden y.

Stated he was poisoned. Please investi-
gate."

The Coroner or his representative will go
to Snowden this moruing and will make a
thorough investigation. No other particu-
lars

$
were to be got last night.

SO

Stoppage of a Clock Works.
New York, Sept. a The Sheriff has

taken possessirn of the Cycle Clock Com-

pany at 194 Lewis street, ten judgments
having been entered against it for 4,381. It
was Incorporated April 15 last, with a cap-

ital stock ol 5260,000. 30

A FACT.
More rooms havo been rented through

the cent-a-wo- advertising columns of
THE DISPATCH In the last six months
than any otbr papar. To t eoavtnmA try

taw small MlUta,

An Effort Made to Have the Will or Mrj.'H.
I Tanee Broken.

A petition was filed in the Orphans'
Court yesterday for permission to appeal
from the probate of the will of the late Mrs.
H. L. Vance, of Allegheny. The petition
is filed by Kobert G. and B. L. Vance, B.
V. Spjoul, W. H. Spronl, a N. Sproul and
E. E. Sproul, the nearest relatives and
heirs-at-la- w ot Mrs. Vance- - She died Jan-
uary 16, 1892, and her will was probated
June 27. By it she leaves almost all her
estate to Miss Eetta J. Woods, who, it is
stated, is no relative whatever.

If the signature to the will is genuine,
which the petitioners doubt, they believe it
was obtained by undue influence on the
part of Miss Woods, who had great control
over Mrs. Vance. It was signed three days
before death. It is further charged that the
will is fraudulent, there having been no
will when the one in question was alleged
to have been made.

8005 BEADY FOB W0B.
The Central Democratic Clnb Is Rapld'y

Getting Into Line.
The Central Democratic Club of the

Twenty-eight- h ward met in their hall on
South Fourteenth street last evening. This
club has been organized by Joseph Jay,
and now numbers 130 members. The meet-in- e

last evening was addressed by
William Walls. This club is rapidly
getting into condition for active campaign
work. Captain James McVay is drilling it
three nights a week.

The uniforms have been ordered and will
be here next week. They will consist en-

tirely of white duck. The privates will
carry lanterns with red lights and those of
the officers will by blue. The members of
the clnb are taken from the glass houses
and mills of the Southside, and the greater
part of them are voters.

TO SPEAK Off LABOB OAT.

Homestead Workmen Will Present Their
Ide of tho Fight at Various Meeting.

President Weihe was busy last night
assigning members of the Homestead labor
lodges to various meetings to be held on
Labor Day. They are to present the strikers'
side of the trouble in public speeches and
bring back all the funds and sympathy they
can to further their cause. The different
meetings will be held under the auspices of
the trades and labor unions.

William C. McGoneghy will speak at
Marlboro, Mas., David Lynch will go to
Scran.ton and Wilkesbarre, William T.
Koberts to Latonia, O., Thomas Craw-
ford and John Coyle to Bellaire, O.,
William A. Kearney to Columbus, John C.
Kilgallon to Baltimore, M. M. Garland to
Grand Kapids, Mich., Jeremiah Flaherty to
Cincinnati, and George Bylands to Seneca
Falls, N. Y.

RIVER NEWS AND NOTES.

LonlsvIHe Itrms The Stago or Water and
tho Movement of Boats.

fSPTrlAI. TELEGRAMS TO THB DISPATCTT.l
Louisville, Sept. S. Business fair. Weather

cloudy and warm. River falling with lfootsinches
on the falls, 3 feet 7 inches In the cansl aud 4 feet
11 Inches below. The Rocket arrived from below.
The Carrie Hone left for Leavenworth this morn-inj- r.

She took the place of the Grace Morris.
( apt.iln Duffy returned from Frencli i.lck. De--
partures For Cincinnati. Bl(t sandy; for Carroll- -

luiii J1 AaiiBTViizt, iur IjVanaTlue, (I W. Hart.

lint One Obstacle to Navigation.
Cincinnati, Sept. 3. There are fcrar feet of

water all the way to Huntington except at Eight
Mile, where there Is scant 30 inches. If that bar
were out of the iray navigation contd proceed.
The towboat John Barrett will come off the docks
at Point Pleasant Mnnday. '1 ne Big Sandv Packet
Company promises to have a boat in the Pomerov
trade Monday. The low water and a series of ill
luck knocked that line completely ont for nearly a
week.

TVhat TJpp-- r Ganges Show.
Allegheny JUNCTION Klver 2 feet 3 Inches

and falling. Clear and pleasant.

The News from Below.
MEMrnis-BIv- er 7 feet 4 inches and falling.

Clear and pleasant.
EVANbVILLE-itlv- er 3 feet Z Inches and falling.

Clear and warm.
CAIo-Klve- r9 feet 8 Inches and falling. Clear

and wirrn. Denarted Sam Brown. Louisville.
Whkelino Klver 3 feet 1 Inch and falling.

Departed II. K. Bedford, Pittsburg. Warm and
clear.

CiNCiNNATi-Klv- er 5 feet 6 Inches and rising.
Fair and warm.

Ocean Steamihlp Arrivals.
Steamer. "Where From. Destination.

Normannla.... Hamburg. New York.
ftugia iiamDurg., New York.
Umbrla ...LlverDool.. ..New York.
"Weslernland New York., ..Start Point.
trance THew York .Lizard.
La Bretafrne New York Lizard.
Spacandam New York Rotterdam.
Khaetla New York Hamburg.
Taurlc New York.... Llberpool.
Geestctunnde Hamburg. Lewes.

DIED.
BAUER Suddenly, on Thursday evening,

September 1, 1892, at 9:50, Augustus Bauer, In
his 62d year, at his home, corner of Pike
street and Turner alley, Allegheny.

Funeral will take place Sunday at 2 p. jr.
under the charge of Post 128. of which he
was a member some years ago. Tne mem-
bers are requested to attend the funeral
from the house, No. 10 Pike street. Friends
of the family aro cordially invited to attend,
the funeral.

DICKSON At his residence in Allegheny,
on Sunday morning, at 12:15, Dr. John S.
Dickson.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
MoMILLIN On Saturday, September S

1892, at 5:10 p. 21., Willie B. JHcAIillin, aged
21 years 21 day3.

Funeral services at his brother's resi-
dence, Dennison street, near Sheridan ave-
nue, Belloyue, Pa., on Moniiat at 2 30 p. jr.
lntorment private Tuesday mornino.

Beaver county papers please copy. 2

TIERNAN On Saturday, Septembor 3,
189i, at 1:15 p. it., John M. Tikrnan, nt Monon-galiel- a

House, aged 66 yeais.
Notice of luneral In Monday morning's

paper.

A SURPRISE.

Men's Fine Fall Suits at S7 SO That Beat
tny SI6 Suit Ton Ever 5w P. C C. C.

Special Notice.
Monday morning we will place on sale

three new lots of men's snlts at $7 80 each.
Heie's what they are, and we iruiirantoe
each s;.u men t equ:il to tne tegular $11! qual-i- t:

Tnko yonr choice of men's finest bmck
cheviot suits, single bieusted or double
bieastcdor cutaway style, lor $7 80, woitli
$16; also men's new maple brown snit at
$7 t0, or neat cassimere chock: salts at $7 80.
We also will Include in this ?7 80 about 100

fine silk-mixe- d worsted suits.
P. C. C. C, Clothiers, corner Grant and Dia-

mond streets.

A Die Call for Thi-m-.

Hundreds of people called yestaiday to
SCO those boys' suits at $2 24. They are new
lnll designs (size 4 to 15), double or single
breasted, und positively worth $1 50, $5 and
$5 50; our price, $2 21, is way, way below the
legular price for new goods snch as theie.
See samples in our Grant street show win-
dows and l emember, the sale on them clones

Ask lor the flno$2 24 bojs' buits
as adveitised. P. C. C. C, ciotliiars, cor.
Giant and Diamond stiocts.

Tonrists.
Wo aro sole aaonts In Western Pennsyl-

vania for the Toiuisc, the only bicycle
stilctly made.

PlTTSBITBO 'CTCLE 'COMPAHY.

Geiitlemrn's Drss Kil Glavrs.
Perrin Freres. Fisk, Clnik & Flajry, Dents
Fowne, London m.ikp. in regular und

endet size, from b to 9, ut llaniiacli's,
Sixth street.

Full Sultlnc",
Trouserings and overcoatings Jnst In at
1'ltcalrn's, 434 Wood street.

Thk swell of the season Fisk, Clark &
flags new puff at Uaunach's,

Sixth street.

S'.irr Planont Starr Pianos!
At Lecunor Schoenberger's, 69 Fifth
avenue.

Tui swell 'of the season Fisk, Clark &
riaait new puff rour.tabad, at Xtanuaeh'
MSUth .treat.

THE LARGEST AND LEADING MILLINERY HOUSE IN WEST. PENM;

Enshrined in the
hearts and encir-
cled in the affec-
tions of the people,
as conceivers and
promoters of every-
thing suggestive of
advancing their
personal comfort
and appearance,
likewise every day

SMC -

SMC

use household arti-
cles, besides em.
bellishing and
adorning furnish-men- ts

for homes,
on'

more and yet more
to provide best'

for far less
money than else-

where.

MispectM! Recollect!! SeconsicW
It require extra strong retrospective to recollect what

Pittsburg was a few years ago. In most cases the buildings of 50 years ago
were good enough for our best merchants, both as regards residences and
stores. The brilliant gas light was considered the very acme of perfection
for illuminating purposes. There also existed a great many other ancient
improvements that 'twas thought impossible to improve upon; but, like a
mighty giant rising from sleep, she stretched, and still continues stretching- -

forth, her mighty arms, pulling down here, building up there, beautifying
to-da- y, enlarging and modernizing the dingy, low-roofe- d build-
ings are rapidly giving way to 8, 9 and 10 story mammoth business palaces.
The once lustrous gas has. place to the sparkling, shining, brilliant
electricity, and so on all along the line. Business methods have also kept
pace with the improvements. Well, we're right here with everything that
is calculated to contribute to the comfort, happiness and enjoyment of men,
women and children, in the line of first-clas- s, useful and home embellishing
merchandise at very much lower prices than elsewhere.

AM, isliT, We'll AIM 10 1 ffaits of Hn Fossil

Ml H

I j 9 f y

L I o fi&r

fffj

One short week from now and then it'll "be, Johnnie,
get your school bag. We've been there and can heartily

with you. However, come in this week with
your and see what can do for you in the way
of new pair of pants suit of clothes very trifling
cost.

Boys' fashionably
Pants, 4 14 years,

of

spurring us
1

goods

doesn't genius

given

sympathize
mother we

a or at

to
cut, well made dark Cassimere
For 23c, 39c, 49c and 74capair.

Boys' nicely fashioned, strong, dark Cassimere Suits,
4 to 14 years, For 98c, ji.24 and 1.49 a suit.

Comments on the Above Prices Would
Be a Luxurious Superfluity.

Hers nil Mels, Moris aib 1 1M,
Style, Fit ml Ioierfol Loinn of Mm

Another shipment morning of those famous and charming '
Angora Chalmet $3 Wrappers, gathered front, Watteau plait back, lovely
patterns and thoroughly fast colors, Now for 1.49 each.

And there's another arrival of those $2 best Indigo and Mourning Print
Wrappers, Princess back, Now for 98c each.

Ladies' stylishly handsome $5 Chevron Reefers, 30 inches long, in
black or blue only, Now for S2.49 each.

Elegantly charming are those Ladies' $6 Camel's Hair Cloth Reefers,
32 inches long, pearl buttons, Now for 3.49 each.

Beautifully fine and extremely handsome $10 Bedford Cord Reefers,
32 inches long, black or tan, pearl buttons, i Now for $6 each.

Then there's a lot of very nobby $9 Imported ChcviotiJigeefers ?A-inch- es

long, all colors, Now for 4.98 each.

our Poplar Billion JJejaiinoit in lHi as M,
The enormous Millinery business accomplished by us last season has

induced, and we think thoroughly warrants us m preparing for 4 very much
larger outpouring this season. Nothing'll be lacking to maintain our well-earn- ed

reputation, Banner Millinery Institution of Western Pennsylvania, as
hitherto. So, in the future, the most stylish, fashionable, in fact, the best
grades, in every respect, of first-cla- ss Millinery at very much lower prices
than can be obtained anywhere else.

COMPRISE THE FOLLOWING: " -

Bramble, Suffolk, Pappoose, Zelot, Damascus, Iverness, Lara,
Bebe, Erne, Enchantress, Dclsarta, Eldorado, Creston, Bainbridge Humber.
The Knox Sailor and Tourist Hat, with leather and ribbon band, besides
many others.

New Wings, Quills and Fancy Feathers Velvets in All the New Shades;

HiiMMs, Mb MratR TUsy'JI Iw 1 Busy

AND SAVE YOU LOTS OF MONEY.
Ladies' handsomely embroidered 20c White Handkerchiefs, nicely hem-

stitched and beautifully scalloped edges, Now 2 for 25c
100 dozen Ladies' 35c pure Linen Handkerchiefs, very finely embroidered,

neatly hemstitched and prettily scalloped edges,
Now for 19c each, 6 for $1.

Gents' 20c pure Linen Handkerchiefs, both in white and pretty colored
borders, elegantly hemstitched, Now 2 for 25c.

Gents' 50c pure Linen Handkerchiefs, all neatly hemstitched and ready for
use, Now for 24c each.

Ladies' beautifully embroidered, rich Silk 30c, 50c and Si Handkerchiefs
Now for 1 5c, 24c and 49c each.

Gents' elegant 75c and $1 pure, rich Silk Handkerchiefs, prettily hem-

stitched, Now for 39c and 49c each.

Maybe You're After Blankets, Bedspreads or Table Covers.

Q

ovf lor oac
t

m'l SIXTH ST.

AND.

If So, Here's Some Snappers for You.

200 pairs heavy, large size, warm and comfortable Wool Blank-jts- , 54 ones, "

Xow for $2 75 a paiii
But see those extra fine, health preservinc and impirtin? f3 Country Blankets,

and we'll not charze you anything extra for scarlet. You can have either scarlet or
white in these S5 pretty, pure wool Countrv Blankets Ifow for 52 99 a pair.

384 large size, fine 51, 51 50, 51 75 and 52 25 pretty White Bedoreads
"Now lor 74c, D0c 51 24 and 51 49 each.

We'll lay out an extra attractive lot of exquisitely handsonn: G- -l French Veloor 56 Table
Covers Now for 53 24 each.

Another lot of those wonderful 52 50 Chenille Table Cover-- . w:-- h chenille fringes.
Now for 99c each.

Kousefurnishing Brevities, Peculiarly and Attractively Inter-
esting,, Besides Pfloney-Savin- g io AH.

1,000-ver- pretty and exceedingly useful and fancy Comb Case-- s with mirror 15o ones
Now for 9c each.

We'll give away another 3,000 of those most useful 8c Sinitary Chain Pot Cleaners
" Now for 4c each.

Now's yonr opportunity to get a beautifully Japanned 51 25 Flour Can holds CO lbs.
Now for 78c each, c

1,000 more of those elegant 12c Portable Hat Racks to be sold Now for 8c each.
An extra nice lot of 45c highly polished, nickel-boun- d fancy Salt Uoxes

Now for 16c each, 410,000 of those great, big 5c Covered Jelly Tu mblers Now for 2c,eacb
All other records, here or elsewhere, oast, nresent and maybe Van

lutnre, ont recorded, completely oYershadowet!, Jlason'sFralt.
Jars quarts at that 54c a dozen.

100, or therebysets ol 51 50 "Sensible Irons," comprising 3 irons, 1 handle and iron
stanu,

ALWAYS

THE I SilSIII
CHEAPEST. UH81LIULII
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